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their market why not advocate Starling shoots instead of clamoring for the 
extermination of the Crow, as they did a few years ago.--W. S. 

Birds of Lewis and Clark in North Dakota. In this little brochure • 

the authors, Messrs. Russell Reid and Clell G. Gannon present a list of 
the birds and mammals referred to in the journals of the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition while it was passing through the present state of North 
Dakota, from October 14, 1804, to April 27, 1805, and August 3-20, 1806, 
on the return trip. Comments are added from the editions of the Journals 
by Coues and Thwaits with additional notes by the authors themselves. 
Some 29 birds and 24 mammals are listed with the authors identifications 

in terms of the modern nomenclature. Following the list is a series of 
extracts from the Journals giving additional data on some of the occur- 
rences and there is a half-tone of Bodmer's painting "A Bear Hunt on the 
Missouri River." 

The pamphlet is a careful historical compilation such as will have to be 
made for the various western states through which these early expeditions 
passed when the explorers had interest enough to mention any of the 
animals that they encountered.--W. S. 

Barro Colorado Island Biological Station. In the Smithsonian 
Report for 1926, Dr. A. O. Gross has published an excellent accoun• • of 
the Barro Colorado Biological Station from the standpoint of the orni- 
thologist. Dr. Gross spent a summer at the station in association with 
Mr. Josselyn Van Tyne and gives us an interesting resume of his bird 
studies in the Canal Zone. Especially valuable are the intimate accounts 
of nesting and behaviour of the tropical Flycatcher, Myiobius atr•caudus, 
and of the Ant birds, Dysithamnus puncticeps, Myrmeciza exsul and 
Hylophylax naevioides. 

The facilities of this station are making it possible to gain the same 
intimate knowledge of the life histories of tropical birds that has for many 
years been recorded for the birds of the north ter•perate zone. Something 
which Beebe had already demonstrated for Kartabo, British Guiana. A 
number of excellent half-tones illustrate the papcr.--•V. S. 

La Touche's •Handbook of the Birds of Eastern China.' The 

fourth part of this important work • appeared (luring the past summer cover- 
ing the families Ploceidae, Fringillidae, Bombycillidae, and Hirundinidae. 
The treatment follows exactly that of the previous parts and several half- 
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